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Welcome To Gardner Dickinson!!!
By Emily Johnson and Jesse Graiff Photo by Abby Boomhower

This year GD was lucky to get 4
new teachers in Middle schoolthis issue we meet Mr. Lantz.

●

What do you think about
the faculty and staff here?

Super welcoming. A lot of the
teachers here have made it an
easy transition here. Think of it as
the new kid of school. You never
know if you'll have to sit
alone in the lunchroom and it's
like that if your a teacher in a lot
of ways but luckily the staff have
been super welcoming
●

What is it like to be a new
teacher?

I love all my students. What
makes teaching so great is that
you have the chance to see tons
of different students. Every
student is unique and different so
one student is not like every other
student and that's what makes
them awesome.

●

Why do you like teaching?

I like working with kids and it
gives me a chance to show my
goofy side.
●

What are your favorite
subjects?

I like all subjects but will always
say yes to teaching new ones.
●

How did you like coaching
soccer?
It was a dream come true.
●

What do you do to keep
class fun?
Kids have to earn prizes by
getting 90 points each quarter.
But if they don’t they can still earn
a PJ day or movie day.

*Teacher of the Issue*

******Mrs. Horacek******

By Bailey Vincent

Hello GD middle school! Mrs Horacek has won the first
ever teacher of the issue award or TOI for short. This
award will be given to a teacher around the school that the
crew behind the newspaper think has deserved it. Mrs
Horacek is a fifth grade teacher here at GD. She is known
for many things, from her fly swatters to her outgoing
personality it is no wonder why she is a common favorite
among the students here. Mrs Horacek gives out quite a
few nicknames as the school year progresses. Our very
own Sarah O’Brien states that she remembers walking
into the class everyday and would be greeted with Mrs
Horacek singing “Hey Sarah Sarah, whatever will be will
be”. She also recalls her constant and recurring jokes.
Sarah's favorite was when Mrs Horacek stated she would
get her hairs cut, not her hair because she got more than
one cut. Mrs Horacek would also joke about her stool
breaking as it got older. But maybe her most well known
joke was hitting kids with fly swatters. Mrs Horacek
always jokes about hitting kids with fly swatters. You may
be surprised to know that she has never purchased one in
her life, they are all gifts from previous students. Mrs
Horacek is a very creative person inside and out. One of
her many talents is sewing. However she is also amazing
at drawing and her goal is to learn to play the guitar. She
told me that was her most recent hobby. She grew up in a
very close knit town, everyone knew everyone and looked
out for them. She states it was different back than and
you could play with your friends all day even after dark.
She also hates going outside, surprisingly she lives in the
middle of a forest! That's all for this teacher, I wonder who
will win the next TOI.

Stories next week!!- NBA Playoffs, Meet Miss
Cawthon,
Teacher of the Issue, More Dad Jokes, Anthony’s
Kindness Closet and more!

March Mammal Madness!!
By Bailey Vincent

The 10th annual March Mammal Madness or as i like to say MMM,
has slowly reached its end. The final tournament was between the
pride of lionesses and orca, both are top seed animals. However
we have a dilemma, the orca lives in the ocean while the Pride of
lionesses are land animals. Not to mention the orcas have a clear
advantage in the stoat states where we see orcas weigh about
18182 stoats, the lionesses weigh 636 stoats respectively. How will
we see the crew behind MMM combat this issue? Let's see how
this fight panned out shall we? It begins in Alaska. Our three
lionesses are walking the beach of the protection island's kelp
forest. They have spotted some tasty seals. A stray orca has
ventured their way here also in search of food, they must have
been very hungry. The Orca spots the seal as well as they are a
part of an orca's natural diet. The seal starts heading back into the
water as the lioness chases him. However as the lioness runs into
the water its leg gets caught in the jaw of the orca! As you may
know orcas like to play with their food, so that's just what happens.
The Orca becomes distracted having fun with his dinner when all
the sudden an orca from an opposing pod slams into their side
causing them to lose their grip. The lioness swims back to shore
just in time to escape the totally awesome orca fight going on. The
lionesses win the 10th annual March Mammal Madness!
Winners will be announced in our next issue!!!

Meet the GD sports teams

Softball and Baseball

By Sarah O’Brien
Photo by Abby Boomhower

Softball section: Our 7th and 8th grade
girls softball team is just getting started,
and they're on a roll! They kicked off the
season on April 5th at an away game,
playing against Cobleskill. A mercy was
called, and the GD girls softball team
won 15-0! Our very own Emme
Blaauboer was pitching, and Isabel
Strang was catching. Not only them, but
everyone on the team did a spectacular
job. In a brief interview with a few
players from the team, I asked some
questions about the players and their
amazing performance in these first few
games. When asked; “How do you think
you and your teammates performed in
your recent games?” This is how 2 of
the girls responded. “I think that we did
a really good job for some people’s first
time playing, and we did a really good
job to help the people who didn’t know
that much.” - Gianna Corina, #14. Skye
Sage, #4, added; “I think we have
performed really well seeing as we are
mostly a 7th grade team and we have

When asked the next question; “What
were some of the highlights of your
first/second game?”, this is how a few of
the girls responded. “In the first game
Emme pitched a no-hitter which was
really good.” -Briana Armstrong, #3.
Jayden Denny, #2, also added; “One of
the highlights of our games was only
letting one person score in the span of
both the games we played.” Finally, I
asked a few of the girls on the team;
“why do you like playing softball?”
These are the responses I got. “I haven’t
ever played before, and It’s fun to try
something different.” -Skye Sage, #4.
Along with this, another player told me; “I
like playing softball because I genuinely
love it and it gives me time to hang out
with my friends and make memories.”
-Briana Armstrong, #3

Added; “I think we did
good, but we need to up
our game.”

Further along into these
interviews, I asked a few
more questions. One of
which was; “What were
some of the highlights of
your first game?” The
first response I got, from
Justin Bragg, #14, said;
“Austin Fabiano was a
great pitcher.” Along
with this, I was told; “One
highlight was Caleb
getting from first base to
third.” from Jackson
Belokopitsky, #1. Finally,
I asked a few of the boys
why they enjoy playing
baseball. One response
was; “I’ve been playing it
Baseball section: Though they may
my whole life and I just
have faced a loss in their first game, the
love it.” Says Jackson
Belokopitsky, #1. The
GD baseball team is staying strong and
excited for future wins! In their first game next response, comes
from Andy Williams,
on April 5th, against Cobleskill, they
#15/11, who exclaimed;
suffered a loss of 12-5, but still played a
“Baseball is an amazing
spectacular game, regardless of the
sport, and it just feels so
outcome. I had a few brief interviews,
right to play.”
with various members of the baseball
team, and our very own athletic director,
Mr. DiSotto to find out a little more about
how the game went. “I think we did
pretty good, and we fought strong.”
-Keegan Armstrong, #4/2 said when
asked; “How do you think you and your
teammates performed in your recent
game?” Along with this, Andy Williams,
#15/11,

won with mercy on the teams we have
played so far.”

Cute and Cool Pets

You Can Own
By Ben Apple
This issueTHE FENNEC FOX

The Fennec Fox is a smaller
version of the fox. This tiny animal
is super cute and comes in a lot of
different colors. The Fennec Fox is
also fast and can reach up to about
20 miles per hour, this speed is fast
for a small animal like this. The
Adults can jump up to 3 feet (1
meter) when standing.

Quote of the Issue

The Cranberry Juice Murder!
By Jayden Denny

On April 7th there was a
murder in Mrs. Hancock’s Spanish
class. The murder was a poor
innocent cranberry juice. Mrs.
Hancock didnt realize that the
murder had taken place till the next
morning when she was picking up
the left over juices from the
breakfast from the day before. The
only clues she had was a broken
cranberry juice that you get with
breakfast every once and awhile
and a white plastic knife that you
can get from the cafeteria. She is
on the hunt to find out who did it
and why. If you know anything
about this please contact her
immediately in Room 113.

By Cameron Tokarz

DAD JOKES
By
Ben Apple, Jesse Graiff

"Why do fathers take an extra pair of
socks when they go golfing?" "In case they
get a hole in one!"
“What do you call a tree that comes from
your hand? A palm tree!”

“Did I ever tell you the one about the
man with the flashlight in his ear? He
was light-headed!”

For Twin Town baseball you have
recreational games which are just
for fun, baseball games where any
age group from tee ball to senior
league can play. Umpires are
being hired and you have to be at
least 12 to be an umpire and you
have to go in and start umpiring for
the farm league. Opening day is
Saturday April 30th and they do a
parade before the game then they
play their games. Boys and girls
can play baseball.

GD Doing Good
GD Collects for
Ukraine
By Ben Apple

The war in Ukraine: The
war in Ukraine has escalated
quickly. It was 2 months ago in
Ukraine when Russian forces
suddenly invaded. Almost a
quarter of Ukraine's population
was gone. Our school has been
collecting supplies for the
people in Ukraine. The supplies
that have been collected are
going to a very good cause. In
total 46,000 people have died,
13 million people have been
misplaced, and the property
damage is $565B.

